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Railways: Suburban v Country 
Jim Wells 

F 
OUNDING FATHER OF THE ATA, 
Jack McLean, once said of the 
Ringwood line in Melbourne before 

the track was amplified: “the stopping 
trains stop in the stations, the express trains 
stop between the stations.” 

Travel on the VLine morning service from 
Shepparton to Melbourne and you are 
scheduled to depart outer suburban Broad-
meadows at 7.25 am. But arrival at South-
ern Cross is at 7.59 am, 34 minutes later. 
How could this be for a 17 km easy jour-
ney with two intermediate stops – an aver-
age speed of only 30kmh? 

The answer is that preceding this train at 
Broadmeadows by only three minutes is a 
suburban train stopping all stations, twelve 
of them before reaching the CBD. Ah, you 
say, why not schedule the Shepparton train 
a few minutes later to give it a clearer run? 
But there’s a train  leaving Broadmeadows 
(actually starting from there) at 7.29 am, 
four minutes later. Doesn’t work. 

This is a problem that has bedevilled Aus-
tralian passenger train operation for a long 
time. Of the capital cities Hobart doesn’t 
have a problem as there are no trains there. 
In Adelaide the long distance trains are all 
on the standard gauge with minimal con-
flict with the broad gauge suburban trains.  
This is likely to be fixed soon with grade 
separation where the Outer Harbour line 
crosses the standard gauge one as has hap-
pened at Goodwood. 

In Europe most terminals at the major 
cities are approached by multi-track lay-
outs typically with fast and slow tracks and 
generally with grade separation at key 
junctions and cross overs. Only Sydney 
gets close to this standard with the six 
track  provision as far as Homebush and 
grade separation at Illawarra Junction (the 
dive) and at Strathfield – the Northern Line 
flyover. 

Sydney used to have a situation that the 
signallers must have been quite frustrated 
with. This was the passage of the ex Mel-
bourne overnight train(s) before the XPT 
service that had to weave their way from 
the suburban line across to the main after 
Lidcombe during the latter part of the 
morning peak. The trains were long, so the 
crossing took some time. 

This article summarises briefly the situa-
tion on key lines in the eastern state cities 
of Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane focus-

sing on the morning peak hour. 

Melbourne 

Melbourne has benefitted from real relief 
provided by the opening in 2015 of the 
Regional Rail Link out to  Robinson’s 
Road Junction on the Ballarat line with a 
whole new railway running to the south 
west to the south of Werribee for Geelong 
line trains. Geelong and Ballarat line trains 
no longer have to ‘sit behind’ suburban 
trains for any part of the journey although 
Ballarat trains have to work in with Bac-
chus Marsh ones with the added complica-

tion of single line track. 

Geelong trains have an eight km longer 
journey so the benefit for Geelong passen-
gers has been muted. 

Bendigo line trains [above] use the Re-
gional Rail Link only from Sunshine so 
have to mix it with Sunbury suburban 
trains to that point. In the morning peak 
these run every twelve minutes but so do 
trains that start at Wintergardens 
(Sydenham) so the interval comes down to 
six minutes from that station. As all trains 
stop at the four intermediate stations before 
Sunshine there is little chance longer dis-

https://www.vline.com.au/getattachment/dd2f9c48-ef72-48b0-9c22-8b2c95e61c07/Bendigo-Timetable-(2)
https://www.ptv.vic.gov.au/langsing/timetable/pdf?net=vic&line=02SYM&project=ttb&sup=B&itdLPxx_selLineDir=R&itdLPxx_selWDType=&global_line=30&contentFilter=ALLSTOPS
https://www.vline.com.au/getattachment/dd2f9c48-ef72-48b0-9c22-8b2c95e61c07/Bendigo-Timetable-(2)
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tance trains will get a clear run. 

The situation for Seymour (Shepparton)  
line trains [above] was discussed in this 
article’s introduction.  Worth noting is that 
the Shepparton train has a very generous 
seven minute time for the short journey in 

from North Melbourne reflecting a recov-
ery component. 

An interesting development is the an-
nouncement in the 2016 Victorian budget 
of a commitment to spend  $5 million for a 
business case for track, signalling and 

other infrastructure upgrades between Up-
field and Somerton to increase services to 
and from Seymour. 

https://www.vline.com.au/getattachment/9639d26f-d8d5-4314-9c61-d1c7f5f1f538/Seymour-Melbourne
https://www.vline.com.au/pdf/timetables/shepparton.pdf
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Services on the Upfield line are currently 
much less frequent than on the Craigieburn 
line, every eighteen minutes, so pathing of 
Seymour line trains would be much easier. 

We now come to the biggest problem of all 
– Gippsland trains coming in from Paken-
ham on Melbourne’s busiest line, unfortu-
nately with no extra trackage to facilitate 

passing operations. 

The 6.37 am train from Traralgon leaves 
Pakenham at 7.40 and gets a clear run to 
Dandenong. Its departure there at 8.01 is 
only four minutes behind a service from 
Pakenham. This, thankfully, does miss a 
couple of stations before Caulfield, but the 
country train can expect to be on caution 

signals most of the way. Arrival at Flinders 
Street is at 8.43, 42 minutes for an average 
speed of 43 km/h for the 30 km journey. 

Where this line stands out is the treatment 
of off peak passengers now that Dan-
denong has a ten minute service headway. 
A typical Dandenong—Flinders St time is 
40 minutes with three intermediate stops. 
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What has really helped is that Dandenong 
line trains now all run express from Caul-
field to South Yarra  skipping four stations 
served by Frankston line trains. 

Sydney 

This city’s situation is helped by the exist-
ence of much multiple trackage and the 
integration of inter city services with sub-
urban ones; indeed the former are shown in 
the suburban timetables. 

I consider first the electric services. For the 
South Coast line peak hour trains leave 
Sutherland four minutes after a fast Water-
fall and typically make three or four fewer 
stops than the suburban train so delays will 
occur. Average speed from Sutherland to 
Central is 45 km/h with four intermediate 

stops, only slightly faster than the Gipps-
land train mentioned above. 

West (Blue Mountains) and North (Central 
Coast) get good paths in the peak hour 
with much multiple track on both routes. 
On the West there are only two intermedi-
ate stations in the double track territory 
between Penrith and St Marys. 

The North is helped by the thin suburban 
services around Hornsby. Berowra only 
has a half hour service even in the peak; 
these trains run via the “Shore”. Northern 
line trains starting at Hornsby and running 
via Epping and Chatswood, run only every 
fifteen minutes. 

Some of the North services come down the 
“Shore”  from Hornsby but for all intents 

and purposes they do so as suburban trains. 

NSW Trains’ diesel services generally 
keep well clear of both peaks, but don’t 
escape entirely from suburban trains run-
ning ahead of them. For example the 18.12 
Canberra Xplorer catches up with the pre-
ceding suburban service by Glenfield and 
is therefore slow until Campbelltown. 

Brisbane 

First of all let’s look at the North Coast 
line in from Caboolture. 

The Nambour long distance services are 
shown on the Caboolture timetable. They 
typically run express to Northgate from 
either Caboolture or Petrie where the four 

http://www.sydneytrains.info/timetables/pdf/Eastern_Suburbs_Illawarra.pdf
http://www.sydneytrains.info/timetables/pdf/South_Coast.pdf
http://www.sydneytrains.info/timetables/pdf/Blue_Mountains.pdf
http://www.sydneytrains.info/timetables/pdf/Central_Coast_Newcastle.pdf
http://www.sydneytrains.info/timetables/pdf/Central_Coast_Newcastle.pdf
http://www.sydneytrains.info/timetables/pdf/Northern.pdf
https://www.nswtrainlink.info/__data/assets/pdf.../TFN0046_NSWT_TT2015_S.pdf
https://www.queenslandrailtravel.com.au/.../Railinformation/.../Web%20Timetable_10
http://translink.com.au/sites/default/files/assets/timetables/161004-caboolture.pdf
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track system commences for the run into 
Brisbane. There is a third track commenc-
ing at Petrie which allows the Nambour 
trains to overtake suburban (ex Caboolture 
or Petrie) trains before Northgate. From 
Northgate the Nambour trains stop all sta-
tions. 

This is surprising, because the traffic den-
sity south of Northgate on four tracks is 
still low as Shorncliffe trains which join 
here run only at fifteen minute intervals in 
the peak. 

Late in the peak is the Gympie North train 
which runs express to Bowen Hills. It 
saves five stops compared to the Nambour 
trains which run express from Caboolture 
for a running time only four minutes less 
which suggests some degree of preceding 
train hold up.  

With this exception we can conclude that 
there is no real issue here. 

Gold Coast trains benefit from the third 
track facility in from Kuraby so they can 
overtake Beenleigh starters. Peak hour 
running times are the same as off peak so it 
appears there are no problems. They stop 
all stations from Park Rd, the junction with 
the Cleveland line, so they are operating as 
ordinary suburban trains. 

Of interest is that the Beenleigh timetable 
doesn’t include Gold Coast services yet the 
latter serve Beenleigh, Loganlea, and Al-
tandi. 

All QR Long Distance tilt and diesel trains 
steer well clear of the morning peak but the 
down Bundaberg tilt train leaves Roma St 
at 4.55 pm on Mondays and Thursdays, 
making 55 min non-stop run to Caboolture. 
Its arrival there is only three minutes after 
the preceding suburban train so some delay 
probably occurs. 

On the other days the temporary tilt train 

replacement leaves at 4.20 pm taking much 
longer to reach Caboolture – 67 minutes, 
12 minutes longer. This is slow, about 46 
km/h. It appears to follow a stopping all 
stations to Petrie service. 

One of the greatest boondoggles of passen-
ger train timing occurs at Brisbane (Roma 
St). This is the arrival and departure of the 
Sydney XPT service in the wee small 
hours, currently 4.53 am and 5.55 am, but 
an hour earlier during daylight saving time. 
Previously the timings were around 7 to 8 
am; the change was solely to avoid conflict 
with suburban trains on the dual gauge 
section crossing the Merivale bridge. 

What is sometimes lost sight of here is the 
impact on connecting at Casino coach 
services. The Surfers Paradise departure is 
at 5 am and there’s a service leaving 
Tweed Heads at 4.25 am. 

http://translink.com.au/sites/default/files/assets/timetables/161004-shorncliffe.pdf
http://translink.com.au/sites/default/files/assets/timetables/161004-gold-coast-airport.pdf
http://translink.com.au/sites/default/files/assets/timetables/140120-beenleigh.pdf
http://www.queenslandrailtravel.com.au/Planyourtrip/timetable
http://www.nswtrainlink.info/__data/assets/pdf_file/0017/20348/TFN0046_NSWT_TT2016_NC_D13_WEB.pdf
http://www.nswtrainlink.info/__data/assets/pdf_file/0017/20348/TFN0046_NSWT_TT2016_NC_D13_WEB.pdf
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T 
HE IDEA OF DAYLIGHT SAV-

ING, that is, that clocks be ad-
vanced one hour in summer so 

as to take the greatest advantage of 
daylight hours, is often attributed to 
Benjamin Franklin. This attribution is 
wrong. What Franklin said was that if 
people wanted to take the greatest ad-
vantage of daylight, they should just 
get out of bed earlier in summer. In the 
late nineteenth century, a New Zealand 
entomologist, George Hudson, first 
came up with the idea. He proposed the 
summer advancement of clocks by two 
hours. However, he did not take 
measures to publicise his idea. The real 
originator of Daylight Saving was Wil-
liam Willett. All hail William Willett! 
A great benefactor of mankind! 

William Willett (1856-1916, above) 
was a successful builder in England. 
He was successful because he built 
good quality housing. In fact “Willett 
built” become a synonym for quality 
building. Willett liked horse riding. He 
was continually hearing people com-
plaining that they did not have enough 
daylight to do what they wanted to. 
Yet, on his early morning horse rides, 
he observed almost every house with 
blinds tightly closed even though there 
was full morning daylight. Thinking 
about this, he concluded the solution 
was to advance clocks in summer. His 
idea was that, in the first weekend of 
April (the northern spring), clocks 
should be advanced twenty minutes; 
the next weekend another twenty 
minutes, and so on, until clocks had 

been advanced by eighty minutes. Then in 
September, the northern autumn, every 
weekend for four successive weekends, 
clocks would be retarded by twenty 
minutes to bring them back to standard 
time. Of course, the scheme adopted was 
simplified from this. Willett, being well-
off, not just thought of the scheme, but was 
able to finance publication of a pamphlet 
in 1907 entitled “The Waste of Daylight”. 
Then he lobbied influential people. He 
gained the support of a number of MPs, 
including the young Home Secretary Win-
ston Churchill. Legislation was introduced 
into the British Parliament, but did not 
succeed. 

The first place in the world to adopt Day-
light Saving was the city of Port Arthur 
(now Thunder Bay), Ontario, Canada in 
1907, followed by Regina in Saskatche-
wan, Canada, in 1914. 

War! Cognisant of the necessity to make 
the best use of resources during war, it was 
the enemy, both Germany and Austria-
Hungary, that were the first countries to 
adopt Daylight Saving during the Great 
War. Following that, most continental 
European countries followed. Then Britain 
finally acted. Britain adopted Daylight 
Saving for the first time in the summer of 
1916. That prompted Australia, too, to act 
to conserve resources. Under the defence 
power, the Federal Government mandated 
Daylight Saving for the summer of 1916-
17. However, weirdly, it did not come into 
effect in Australia until 1 January 1917, 
that is, after the longest days had passed. It 
lasted until late March 1917. It was not 
adopted again in Australia during WW1. 
Daylight Saving returned to Australia dur-
ing World War 2. It was adopted again 
from the summer of 1941-42, but again 
weirdly only from 1 January 1942. But 
then it was adopted properly, for the full 
summer period for 1942-43 and 1943-44 – 
in the last of these summers not in WA. 
Prime Minister John Curtin estimated it 
saved Australia at least 10,000 tons of coal 
per annum. After 1944 the idea was 
dropped. 

The benefits of Daylight Saving are always 
reckoned to be greater the further the dis-
tance from the equator. This is because the 
hours of daylight vary more, and hence the 
benefits are more. In contrast, near the 
equator, there is little variation and so less 
benefit with Daylight Saving. 

In Tasmania, the benefits of Daylight Sav-
ing were advanced by State Parliamentari-
an John Steer (above right) . All hail John 

Steer! John Steer, born in 1919 at Franklin, 
southern Tasmania, had worked as a bank 
officer. In WWII at the battle of El Ala-
mein, he lost a leg. This did not deter him 
from a full life in business after the war. 
He was elected to the House of Assembly 
as a member for Bass in 1950 and served 
until 1961. He was re-elected in 1964 and 
served until his death in 1968. He first 
introduced a Bill for Daylight Saving into 
the Tasmanian Parliament in 1957, but it 
ran into the usual stupid opposition from 
the troglodytes. In 1967, Tasmania, heavily 
dependent upon hydro-electricity, was 
suffering from its worst ever drought since 
European settlement began. Water storage 
was less than 20% capacity. Power ration-
ing was being considered. The State Gov-
ernment therefore decided to introduce 
Daylight Saving to save energy. This pre-
vailed in Tasmania from 1 October 1967, 
except on King Island to the west. It also 
applied for each following summer. Visi-
tors from Australia’s North Island were 
mightily impressed by the Tasmanian’s 
intelligent use of daylight. Hence, from the 
summer of 1971-72 Daylight Saving was 
introduced also in Queensland, NSW, 
ACT, Victoria, and SA. The following and 
subsequent summers Queensland dropped 
out. For the summer of 1974-75 Western 
Australia came in. Then WA had a referen-
dum [8 March 1975] to decide whether 
Daylight Saving would be retained there. 
The result was 53.7% vote for No. On the 
other hand, New South Wales also voted [1 

Daylight Saving Time in Australia 
Why do the clocks change twice a year in Australia? Here is a history of Daylight 
Saving in Australia by Victor Isaacs. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Hudson_(entomologist)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Willett
http://www.parliament.tas.gov.au/php/Daylight%20Savings/dls84.pdf
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May 1976]. These wise people voted to 
retain it by a vote of 68.4% Yes. South 
Australia also voted [6 Nov 1982]. South 
Australians are very smart – they voted 
Yes by a large 71.6%. 

The summer of 1981-82 was weird. NSW 
was then suffering from an energy short-
age. Hence, NSW extended Daylight Sav-
ing until early April. For a month, NSW 
and Victoria were on different time zones. 
The Australian Capital Territory had no 
choice but to follow NSW. WA came back 
again for one summer in 1983-84. Then 
WA voted again about Daylight Saving. 
This time the result was 54.4% No. 

Queensland came back to try Daylight 
Saving again for three summers, com-
mencing 1989. Then they voted on the idea 
[22 February 1992]. They voted No – 
54.5%. Since then there have been persis-
tent calls in the heavily populated and 
mostly urban south-east of the state to 
adopt Daylight Saving, even to the extent 
of having a Daylight Saving Party contest 
the 2009 State election. But State Govern-
ments have refused to countenance the idea 
of dividing the State into two time zones. I 
cannot understand why. Disadvantages are 
easily overcome. NSW is already divided 
into three time zones – Lord Howe Island, 
the mainland, and Broken Hill. Even in the 
US, ultra-conservative in many social mat-
ters, 11 out of 48 of the mainland states 
divide themselves into two time zones. 
(And 5 of the 10 Canadian provinces). 

The border between Queensland and NSW 
along the coast is, of course, across the 
continuous urban strip of the Gold Coast. 
In summer, this urban area is divided into 
two time zones. The radio stations have to 
continually give two time calls. All activi-
ties must specify if they are starting at 
Queensland or NSW time. Part of the bor-
der is along Boundary St. The time on one 
side of this street is one hour different to 
the time on the other side of the street. 

WA again experimented with Daylight 

Saving in the 1991-92 summer. Then they 
voted for a third time [4 April 1992] – 
again No, 53.1%. Come the summer of 
2008-09 and WA tried Daylight Saving 
again, and then again voted on the idea – 
for the fourth time! Once again, they voted 
No, by the biggest margin yet – 54.6%, but 
perhaps part of this was because the voters 
were getting tired of being asked repeated-
ly. 

Daylight Saving has never been a contro-
versial issue in the most southerly states, 
Victoria and Tasmania. Hence, they have 
never held referenda on the subject. 

From 1993 Tasmania adopted Daylight 
Saving earlier than the other south-eastern 
states, in early October. 

Whatever you might think of John How-
ard, we must thank him for two things – 
sensible gun control laws and bringing 
sense to Daylight Saving dates. Probably it 
was because he lived in Sydney, at the 
eastern edge of the time zone, he must 
have wondered why Daylight Saving came 
in so late in every year, and why therefore 
he was always being woken up by the 
broad daylight and the birds’ songs in early 
October. He arranged for the Council of 
Australian Governments to discuss the 
subject, and all affected jurisdictions 
agreed that Daylight Saving should start 
earlier than hitherto, now in early October, 
and last longer, until early April. Actually, 
I think that Daylight Saving still starts too 
late in the year, but only by two weeks, 
and I think it also goes on for two weeks 
too long. In fact, we don’t need to set these 
dates at all. Nature does it for us admira-
bly. My view is that Daylight Saving 
should start on the weekend closet to the 
Spring equinox, 22 September, and end on 
the weekend closest to the Autumn equi-
nox, 22 March. 

The Australian external territory of Nor-
folk Island adopted Daylight Saving for the 
summer of 1974-75, but never again. It is 
probably too far north for Daylight Saving 
to be of much benefit. In October 2015, 

Norfolk Island, however, changed its 
standard time. It moved its time 30 
minutes back. It used to be one and a half 
hours different from Eastern Australia, 
now it is just one hour different. Because 
Norfolk Island does not now adopt Day-
light Saving time, this means that for six 
months of the year Norfolk Island and 
SE Australia are now, in fact, on the 
same time during summer. Or as the 
Norfolk Islanders like to put it, for six 
months of the year most Australians 
adopt Norfolk time. 

Here is an oddity. Between the Central 
and Western time zones, there is a differ-
ence of one and a half hours. This is 
more than the usual one hour difference 
between adjoining time zones around the 
world. In summer, this time difference 
becomes two and a half hours. But it is 
more complicated than this. To attempt 
to straddle this difference, on the Indian 
Pacific east-west passenger train, Great 
Southern Rail (and before them Australi-
an National Railways and Common-
wealth Railways) operate something they 
call “Railway time”, for such things as 
arranging the times of meals in the res-
taurant carriage and other social activi-
ties. So, presumably, the locomotive at 
the front of the train is operating on legal 
Central or Western time, and the carriag-
es behind are operating on this made-up 
Railway time. Similarly, across the Eyre 
Highway between SA and WA the local, 
isolated roadhouses run on their own 
time which is in between Central and 
Western time, which they call Nullarbor 
time. 

What happens to overnight trains in Aus-
tralia on the time change dates? When 
Daylight Saving commences at 0200 on 
a Spring weekend, an hour is lost during 
the night and all trains suddenly become 
one hour late. When Daylight Saving 
ends at 0200 on an Autumn weekend 
there is an extra hour during the night 
and suddenly all trains are one hour ear-
ly. This does not matter much for freight 
trains. For passenger trains, it is more 
consequential. In the past, occasionally, 
passenger trains were scheduled to sit 
still for an hour, but more usually, they 
ran early and that is what happens now. 
Of course, there were usually fewer over-
night passenger trains on Saturday nights 
than on other nights. Indeed, it is precise-
ly because there is less economic activity 
on weekends that it is then that the time 
changes occur. The time change is now 
far less of a problem than it used to be, 
because there are now few passenger 
trains that operate overnight on Saturday 
nights / Sunday mornings. The only ones 
in current timetables are NSW Train-
Link’s Sydney-Melbourne, Melbourne-
Sydney, Sydney-Brisbane and Casino- 
Sydney trains. Because all these long 

DATE STATE RESULT

8.3.1975 Western Australia No 53.7%

1.5.1976 New South Wales Yes 68.4%

6.11.1982 South Australia Yes 71.6%

7.4.1984 Western Australia No 54.4%

22.2.1992 Queensland No 54.5%

4.4.1992 Western Australia No 53.1%

16.5.2009 Western Australia No 54.6%

STATE REFERENDA ON DAYLIGHT SAVING
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distance overnight passenger trains require 
reservations in advance, it is unlikely that 
passengers would be inconvenienced on 
this one morning each year. 

The first page of ARTC’s Train Alteration 
Advice 0267-2016 showing alterations on 
the Sydney-Melbourne mainline on Sun-
day 3 April 2016 when Daylight Saving 
ended in SE Australia. All the trains sud-
denly become one hour earlier than normal 
when the time changed from 0300 to 0200 
at the end of Daylight Saving. In particu-
lar, note that train ST21, NSW TrainLink’s 
southbound overnight train, ran one hour 
early following the time change at 0200 all 
the way from The Rock to Melbourne. 
Similarly, ST22, the northbound overnight 
passenger train, ran one hour early after 
0200 from Yass Junction onwards. 

Considering that the difference between 
SA and the main centres of Australia is 
only half an hour, from time to time some 
South Australians have queried why bother 
at all—why not move SA into the Eastern 
time zone?. In 1986 there was a serious 
proposal therefore to change SA to being 
in the Eastern zone. And again, in early 
2016, the Premier of SA, Jay Weatherill, 
raised this proposal again. He pushed it 
strongly, but he was overborne by oppo-
nents of this change. 

This final section is slightly off topic, not 
being about Australia; but it is so good, I 
couldn’t resist including it. In the United 
States, decisions about whether to adopt 
Daylight Saving Time or not, and the start 
date, and the finish date, used to be matters 
not for the States – and there are plenty of 
them – but even further down the govern-
ment chain. These decisions were made by 
each individual municipality. In the 1950s 
and 60s this got completely out of hand. 

In April 1950, for example, the tiny Illinois 
town of Minonk announced that Daylight 
Saving would commence on 23 April; but 
all of its neighbours and indeed the rest of 
US announced 30 April. For a week the 
2,500 citizens of Minonk were on Daylight 
Saving, while all the rest of the US was 
not. In Nashville, Tennessee, Daylight 
Saving was observed by the TV stations, 
some institutions, some businesses and not 
others. One local newspaper supported 
Daylight Saving and placed the clock on 
its building on Daylight Saving. The other 
local newspaper opposed it and kept its 
clock on Standard Time. One year in the 
twin cities of Minneapolis-St Paul, one city 
started Daylight Saving on 9 May, and the 
other city on 23 May. One court official 
was asked by a newspaper which time he 
would adopt. He said, “I’m just going to 
lunch when I’m hungry”. Sometimes Bos-
ton, New York and Philadelphia were on a 
different time to Baltimore and Washing-
ton DC. A bus route from Steubenville, 
Ohio, to Moundsville, West Virginia, was 
only 35 miles and took one hour. However, 

the bus went through seven different time 
zones. If the driver and passengers had 
tried to keep correct local time, they would 
have had to reset their watches on average 
every eight minutes. In 1957 Tennessee 
passed a law prohibiting even what they 
called “voluntary observance of Daylight 
Saving” Finally in 1966, the Federal Con-
gress stepped in to resolve the twice annual 
confusion. It passed a Uniform Time Act 
providing that time zones could only be set 
across entire States (or if a state had more 
than one time zone, within a complete time 
zone). 

More reading: 

Graeme Davison, The Unforgiving Mi-
nute: How Australia Learned to Tell the 
Time, Oxford University Press, 1993. 

David Prerau, Saving The Daylight: Why 
We Put the Clock Forward, Granta Books, 

2005. 

Terry Newman, About Time – Daylight 
Saving in Tasmania, Royal Society of 
Tasmania, 1984. 

There are an enormous number of websites 
about Daylight Saving in Australia, of 
which the best are  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Daylight_saving_time_in_Australia  

http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/averages/
tables/dst_times.shtml 

http://alldownunder.com/australian-dates/
time-daylight-savings-2.htm 

 and 

http://www.australia.gov.au/about-
australia/facts-and-figures/time-zones-and-
daylight-saving  

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Daylight_saving_time_in_Australia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Daylight_saving_time_in_Australia
http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/averages/tables/dst_times.shtml
http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/averages/tables/dst_times.shtml
http://alldownunder.com/australian-dates/time-daylight-savings-2.htm
http://alldownunder.com/australian-dates/time-daylight-savings-2.htm
http://www.australia.gov.au/about-australia/facts-and-figures/time-zones-and-daylight-saving
http://www.australia.gov.au/about-australia/facts-and-figures/time-zones-and-daylight-saving
http://www.australia.gov.au/about-australia/facts-and-figures/time-zones-and-daylight-saving
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T 
HE USE OF A PAGE FROM 

Reid’s Railway Guide to illus-

trate the reprint of Mike 

Esbester’s 2009 article on timetable 

design (Fig 1, p.4, The Times August 

2016) prompts me to describe a little 

(2.5” x 4”) gem in my timetable col-

lection: a Reid’s Guide for September 

1912. Its full title is ‘Reid’s Darlington 

Diary, Railway and Post Guide’ with a 

sub-title Bishop Auckland ABC Time 

Tables. 

Reid’s Guides contained a mine of 

information, this copy running to 96 

white pages, 16 pink pages and 32 

diary pages. The white pages con-

tained the ABC tables for passenger 

train services to and from Darlington 

(similar to those for Newcastle in the 

Esbester illustration), excursions by 

train from Darlington in September, 

postal information, Darlington Corpo-

ration Tramways services, Bishop 

Auckland ABC passenger train list-

ings, and a dozen tabular rail timeta-

bles: Darlington to and from London, 

Edinburgh, Saltburn (via two routes), 

Whitby, Richmond, Tebay/Penrith, 

Wearhead, Middleton-in-Teesdale, and 

Blackhill; and Bishop Auckland to and 

from Durham, Barnard Castle, and 

Ferryhill. The last of the white pages 

listed Darlington FC’s football match-

es for the 1912-1913 season, playing 

in a minor league against other teams 

in north-east England. 

The pink pages were mainly advertise-

ments, but also included a list of ma-

sonic meetings, early closing and mar-

ket days, county court circuit plans, 

Middlesbrough FC’s fixtures (against 

clubs such as Tottenham, Manchester 

United and Liverpool), and a timetable 

for passenger-carrying coastal ships 

from Middlesbrough to London, with 

two vessels, each departing weekly. 

It is the diary pages that make this 

Reid’s Guide so special. Even if they 

are never filled in by the diary’s own-

er, they contain information on the 

moon’s changes, sunrise and sunset, 

lighting up times, partridge shooting 

season, salmon fishing close season, 

and (on Sundays) suggested bible 

readings for morning and evening. 

Where these pages have been filled in 

by the owner, as they are in this copy 

from September 11th to 29th inclu-

sive, they create a snapshot in the life 

of the writer, in this case a young 

woman who lives in rural North York-

shire and who is a musician, probably 

already gifted but spending many 

hours a day practising and taking and/

or giving music lessons in the region.  

From a transport viewpoint, this 1912 

diary is the equivalent of a 21st centu-

ry travel survey diary, describing the 

person’s travels, mostly by cycle or on 

foot to the railway station at Ripon, 

with train journeys thence to  towns 

such as Darlington and Barnard Castle, 

including the times of the trains she 

used. The musician leaves her bicycle 

at the station (cycle park-&-ride is not 

a new phenomenon), and at other 

times she walks or gets a ride (by 

horse, cart, dray, or an early motor 

vehicle is not clear from the entries). 

I have often thought that this young 

lady’s diary would make a short fea-

ture article for a local newspaper or 

regional magazine in north-east Eng-

land, but have not pursued the idea out 

of respect for the writer and her de-

scendants, even though the events took 

place so long ago. Reading of her trav-

els and routine is fascinating – com-

ments on her friends (suitors?) and 

their time together is written in a beau-

tiful style, one that would be consid-

ered old-fashioned in this electronic 

age. All the entries are written in pen-

cil and most are legible, which is re-

markable given the small pages. When 

one considers the large numbers of 

local Reid’s and similar diaries and 

timetables that were published, what 

marvellous pictures of life and travel 

in the pre-automotive age exist in the 

pages of such publications. 

The railway timetable information 

contained in the diary must have been 

invaluable to the young musician and 

therefore the Reid’s diary was proba-

bly kept in her handbag or music case, 

which would partly account for the 

excellent condition of the diary and its 

pages. 

As I said, it is a gem. 

Three Weeks in a Life –with a timetable 
By Derek Scrafton 
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T 
HIS WILL BE AN OCCASIONAL 
piece discussing some of the 
more unusual timetables that 

have been donated to the National 
Archives held at the State Library of 
Victoria. 

This month’s oddity is the Oakleigh-
Edward Street Bus Service timetable 
issued by the Brisbane City Council in 
December 1992. There are two things 
odd about this timetable. 

First is the format of the bus times. 
The way the times are laid out by de-
parture point not by journey is remi-
niscent of an aeroplane timetable and 
would have been confusing to poten-
tial passengers (if I have to arrive at 
work for 08.30, which bus do I need to 
catch?). This had been the standard 
Brisbane format dating back to the 
tram era, but I have not found another 
Brisbane timetable issued without put-
ting the times in a table since the 
1970s. As an aside, if the times are not 
in a table, is it still a timetable? 

Second is the format of the docu-
ment itself. This timetable was issued 
in December 1992 using a timetable 
format from the late 1970s in a docu-
ment size dating from the 1980s. The 
year of publication is not a misprint 
L.J. Harper was the Manager in 1992.  

The standard late 1970s style is shown 
in the Zilmere timetable shown below, 
although that timetable used blue ink, 
was shorter at 14 cm high and used an 
actual table for the bus times them-
selves.  

By the time that the Oakleigh-Edward 
Street bus timetable was issued in 
1992, a number of other styles had 
been and gone. Two styles from the 
1980s are shown below, was the Sun-
nybank Area services a standard for-
mat or a special one as the bus routes 
in this area were created as a set of 
feeder routes to various trunk routes? 

The standard timetable format for all 
Citybus services (Cityxpress services 

used a different format) is shown in 
Figure 5. Every other Citybus timeta-
ble that I have come across from this 
era was in this very uniform, very user 
friendly format with an extract of the 
UBD street map as the background to 
the route map (handy if your destina-
tion is not on the bus route itself). This 
makes the Oakleigh timetable an or-
phan. 

At this late stage it is probably impos-
sible to work out why the residents of 
Oakleigh were not treated to a new 
format timetable—is it simply that the 
times themselves were never altered? 
However, within a year or so another 
new timetable format appeared with a 
consistent style for both Cityxpress 
and Citybus services as shown in Fig-
ure 6. I still remember the excitement I 
felt on a school excursion to Garden 
City when I saw the racks of recently 
updated colour timetables in the infor-
mation booth. Sadly the booth was 
closed on that day. 

Oddities from the archives 
An Orphan from Oakleigh by Geoffrey Clifton 

Figure 1: Oakleigh-Edward Street bus service December 1992 (back and front covers) 
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Figure 2: Zilmere bus services August 1979 
(back and front covers). 

Figure 4: Jubilee bus service December 1989. 

Figure 3: Sunnybank area services 
August 1982. 

Figure 5: Chermside bus service January 1991 and 
Longpocket bus service August 1989. 
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Figure 6: Bracken Ridge Cityxpress March 1993 and Pinkenba Citybus December 1993. 


